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Unexpected Hero

Rachel Spier Weaver & Anna Haggard

When two Israelite spies come to her door seeking a
place to hide, God’s special plan for Rahab is revealed.
And because of her faithfulness and courage, God saves
her and her family, redeeming her life and making her
a part of Jesus’ family tree. With God’s help, you can
be just like Rahab—called and courageous. Ages 4-8.

Called & Courageous Girls #4. 9x9” Hardcover....19.95

When I Pray for You

Matthew Paul Turner

This beautiful book with full color illustrations encourages you to celebrate the dreams, hopes and longings
you have for your child as you pray for them. Ages 3-7.

8.5x8.5” Hardcover....................................................15.95

Daddy’s Favorite Sound

Brock & Kinley Eastman

What’s better than a woosh or giggle? As Little Lion tries to
find his father’s favorite sound, he discovers that, much like
our Heavenly Father desires to hear from us, the three most
important words a parent can hear are “I love you.” Ages 3-7.

9x9” Hardcover.......................................................................22.95

Quinn’s Promise Rock
Christie Thomas

Quinn the owl is full of worries and questions for her daddy.
One night, as they take shelter from a storm, he explains how
God will always be there to protect and care for His children,
whatever happens and wherever they go. Ages 3-7.

9x9” Hardcover........................................................................22.95

God’s Words to Dream On
Diane Stortz

Introduce children to the greatest Book of all with this collection of 52 carefully chosen stories about God’s provision,
love, and strength. To read aloud at bedtime, each story has
beautiful illustrations, a memory verse, good night prayer, and
bedtime blessing. Ages 4-8.

Author of I Am Devotional. 7x8” Hardcover..................20.95

Snuggle Time Bible Stories
Glenys Nellist

Charming rhymes and soft, cuddly illustrations in a beautiful collection
of twelve beloved Bible stories that introduce little ones to God’s Word
as they draw closer to Him. Ages 0-4.

5x7” Padded Hardcover Board Book.................................12.95

Psalms for Little Hearts
Dandi Daley Mackall

Child’s First Bible series. 5.5x6.5” Hardcover....................... 17.95

God I Know You’re There
Bonnie Rickner Jensen

Even if God feels distant, He is as real as the wind, clouds, or moon,
which we can’t see, touch or hear, yet we know are real. This lesson in faith, paired with vibrant art, celebrates God’s nearness and
goodness, and His marvelous creation. Ages 3-7.

6x9” Board Book........................................................................... 12.95

Don’t Close Your Eyes
Bob Hostetler

Silly humor and sweet good-night wishes are combined in
this delightfully rhyming bedtime story with adorable characters challenging kids to keep their eyes open. Ages 0-4.

PreSchoolers

A playful and tender rhyming paraphrase of 25 best-loved Psalms of
joy, hope, and praise with beautiful, kid-friendly illustrations. Perfect for
bedtime or devotions, it instills a lifelong love of God’s Word. Ages 3-7.
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8x8” Padded Hardcover Board Book......................... 12.95

Who Am I?

Twin Sisters

7x7” Board Book.............................................................. 13.95

My First Bible Mazes & Puzzles Book
Twin Sisters

A variety of fun puzzles including mazes, scrambles, crosswords, and more, each with a short
Bible story. Reproducible pages! Ages 5-10.

8x10” Softcover........................................... 6.95

Doodle & Draw Bible Fun
Twin Sisters

Kids will have a blast doodling, drawing,
coloring, and imagining as they complete unfinished pictures from favorite Bible lessons
and stories. Reproducible pages! Ages 5-10.

8x10” Softcover........................................... 6.95

Bible Story Word Search Fun
Twin Sisters

A wipe-clean workbook with 10 Bible word searches. Plus,
download the free app to solve the puzzles on your device,
where a Bible picture pops up when each word is found, and
the completed puzzle rescrambles for endless play! Ages 5-10.

8x10” Wipe-Clean Softcover w/free App.........................6.95

Children’s Activities

Simple, rhyming text and cute art give clues for kids to learn
as they lift the flaps to reveal Bible characters. Ages 3-6.

Stop-and-Go Devotional
Diane Stortz

Children's NonFiction
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Stop and read action-filled Bible stories, each with an easy-tounderstand devotion, questions, prayer Bible verse, and then go
do a fun follow-up activity. Ages 4-8.

Author of I Am Devotional. 6x7.5” Hardcover.................... 21.95

Lots of Tongue Twisters for Kids
Lots of Knock-Knock Jokes for Kids
Whee Winn

Hilarious, clean jokes and tongue twisters that will send
kids and grown-ups alike into a fit of giggles! Ages 6-10.

5x7” Softcovers..................................................... 5.95 each

5-Minute Devotions for Girls
FaithGirlz

180 short and sweet 5-minute devotions with relevant Scripture passages show girls how to live their faith through the ups and downs
of tween life. Features foiled cover and 2-color interior. Ages 8-12.

5x7” Hardcover..................................................................................15.95

Lies Girls Believe

Dannah Gresh & Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

Help the girls you love walk in freedom from the Enemy’s lies by
equipping her with the Truth about God, friendship, the future,
herself, boys, and more in this fun book packed with wisdom,
sidebars, quizzes, graphics and more. Ages 8-12.

6x9” Softcover...........................................................................16.95

Doodling My Faith
Twin Sisters

Doodle, color, journal, and spend time creatively exploring your faith
with this 64-page creative journal for girls, featuring Scripture, prayers,
trendy art, and colorable stickers. Ages 10-14.

6x9” Spiral-Bound Softcover..................................................... 13.95

Kid’s Game Plan for Great Choices
Christopher & Michael Ross

Combine your kid’s love of sports with faith and life lessons with these
40 devotions featuring pro tips from sports superstars, stories from a
kid’s life, and a game plan for making good decisions with the team,
at school, and with family. Ages 10-14.

5.25x8” Softcover..............................................................................16.95

Jesus Saves the World

A retelling of the accounts of Jesus’ life, from His birth to His resurrection. Excerpted from the bestselling Beginner’s Bible, with vibrant
art and basic language for new readers. Ages 5-7.

Beginner’s Bible My First I Can Read............................. 5.95
Jan & Mike Berenstain

Brother, Sister, and Honey Bear are asked to clean out their
playhouse, but playing baseball sounds like much more
fun. Will the cubs ever accomplish what Mama and Papa
asked? Ages 5-7.

Berenstain Bears I Can Read Level 1............................ 5.95

Terror in the Tunnel

Marianne Hering & Sheila Seifert

Cousins Beth and Patrick are on the train to Washington D.C. with
Abraham Lincoln, heading to his first inauguration. But a band
of assassins plan to stop his presidency before it starts. Can the
cousins help him get to his big day safely? Ages 7-11.

Imagination Station #23. Hardcover...................................... 13.95

Camp Club Girls series

What happens when six girls end up in the
same cabin at summer camp and are quickly
embroiled in intrigue? They form a super sleuth
ring, each using their special skills to help the
team solve mysteries. Each volume contains
four stories, including one new one! Ages 8-12.
Elizabeth - Renae Brumbaugh Green
Bailey - Linda Carlblom
Kate - Janice Thompson
McKenzie - Shari Barr

4-in-1 Collections.........13.95 each

Early & Junior Readers

Get the Job Done
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Arcade & the Triple T Token
Rashad Jennings

12-year-old Arcade dives into books on everything from entrepreneurship to football to piano to card tricks to figure out what he wants to be
when he grows up. With his sister Zoe, he gets into extreme adventures
in another dimension, lending his unique support to anyone who needs
him. Includes black & white art, perfect for reluctant readers. Ages 8-12.

Coin Slot Chronicles #1. Hardcover.........18.95

Young Whit & the Shroud of Secrecy
Dave Arnold & Phil Lollar

Whit’s childhood backstory continues with more intriguing mystery and
exciting action, as he and his friends find an coffin under the floor in
an old mansion and search for meaning in an old journal from Whit’s
grandfather. Ages 8-12.

Young Whit #2. 5x7” Hardcover.......................................................... 16.95

Cross Check
Phil Lollar

Dr. Regis Blackgaard continues to scheme through his henchmen to
gain access to Whit’s End and the Applesauce program. As Richard
Maxwell seeks to corrupt Whit’s young friends, can Whit and the
cause of good prevail? Ages 10-14.

Blackgaard Chronicles #3. 5x7” Hardcover...............................12.95

Intermediate & Teen
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Choose Greatness

Gary Chapman & Clarence Shuler

Clarence and his mentor encourage young men to seek wisdom from parents, gain knowledge through education, treat
women with respect, help others, build diverse friendships, and
more as they look at 11 important choices and learn to choose
greatness. Ages 12 and up.

5x7” Softcover............................................................................. 15.95

Olivia Twist

Lorie Langdon

Raised as a boy in the London street gangs, Olivia’s life becomes high
society dinners after she’s taken in by her uncle. But she can’t escape
her past, or forget the slum children who scrape to survive. Ages 13+

Now in Softcover!...........................................................................13.95

When Strawberries Bloom
Linda Byler

Lizzie’s dream of teaching school has finally come true, and even the
occasionally unruly boys can’t ruin her excitement. But at home, things
are in turmoil. What do Dat’s health problems mean for the farm? And
how might Stephen fit into her life’s future?

Lizzie Searches for Love #2. Pocketsize...............................................9.95

Within These Lines
Stephanie Morrill

When Evalina falls in love with Taichi, the son of Japanese immigrants
in 1941 California, the teens vow to be together despite the scandal it
would cause. But after the attack on Pearl Harbor, Taichi and his family
are forced into an internment camp, where his only hope comes from
Evalina’s treasured letters. Ages 14 and up.

Author of Lost Girl of Astor Street. Hardcover........................21.95

Warrior Maiden

Melanie Dickerson

In this fresh reimagining of the classic tale, Mulan isn’t afraid to pretend
to be a son and assume her father’s soldier duties in war. But what happens when Wolfgang, the handsome son of a duke, discovers her secret?
Will she be able to trust him to help save her mother, or sacrifice her
own life in the process? Ages 14 and up.

Author of Orphan’s Wish. Hardcover......................................... 21.95

Tinderbox

Beverly Lewis

Against her better judgement, Sylvia opens her father’s cherished heirloom tinderbox, revealing the details of his life before he was a respected
convert to the Old Order. The long-kept secret alters everything for
their close-knit family, and threatens Sylvia’s recent engagement to the
preacher’s grandson. Can the Millers find a way through the turmoil to
a place of forgiveness?

Author of First Love............................20.95

Forgiving Jar
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Wanda E. Brunstetter

Prayer Jars #2...................................................................................20.95

Faithful Gathering
Leslie Gould

Leisel left her Amish roots for a career in medicine. She has an
English boyfriend and big dreams--but these come crashing down
when her sister is diagnosed with cancer. Soon nothing is going
as planned. With difficult choices to make, will she stick to the
traditions of her past—or learn from the story of a WWII ancestor
and embrace a life of uncertainty?

Sisters of Lancaster County #3................................................... 20.95

Seasons of an Amish Garden

Amish Fiction

After her mother’s death, Sara was surpised
to discover her Amish heritage. When she is
finally able to meet her grandparents in Pennsylvania, she is shocked
to learn someone else has been living with them, pretending to be
her. When she finds an old canning jar full of encouraging prayers
in the barn, can she forgive and build new relationships?

Amy Clipston

In this collection of four Amish novellas, the youth of
Bird-in-Hand, Pennsylvania plant and manage a community garden to raise money in memory of their friend,
harvesting friendships and love along the way.

Amish Reunion

Beth Wiseman, Amy Clipston,
Kathleen Fuller & Kelly Irvin

A couple torn apart by tragedy, a new relationship interrupted by
a move, an octegenarian matchmaker, and a teen mom share four
stories about reuniting with those you love.

Amish Novellas series. Trade size...................... 19.95 each

Hearts in Harmony
Beth Wiseman

When a love of music forbidden by their Amish faith brings
vocalist Mary and piano prodigy Levi together, they must
determine whether their talents are God-given gifts to be embraced, or temptations luring them into the Englisch world.

Amish Journeys #1...............................................................19.95

Mending Fences

Suzanne Woods Fisher

After a stint in rehab, Luke Schrock sets out to apologize to
each person in his Amish community that he’s hurt. Can he
befriend beautiful and aloof Izzy by locating her mother?

Deacon’s Family #1.................................................................20.95

Unexpected Champion
Mary Connealy

City dweller John McCall never expected to find himself in the High Sierras
on a wild-goose chase to find a missing child—and the presence of the
strangely attractive wildcat woods-woman Penny Scott only confuses
him. When he and Penny are kidnapped out of the blue by a dangerous
man, they must find a way to escape before the worst happens.

High Sierra Sweethearts #3..................................................................... 19.95

Under the Midnight Sun

Historical Fiction
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Tracie Peterson & Kimberley Woodhouse

Fleeing the man to whom she once made a foolish promise, naturalist
Tayler Hale accepts a position at the popular Curry Hotel in Alaska
in 1929. Complications arise as she bands together with reluctant
co-worker Thomas to face the danger that follows.

Heart of Alaska #3................................................................. 20.95

When You Are Near
Tracie Peterson

In 1900s Montana, Lizzy Brookstone’s new role as manager of
an all-girl Wild West show is rewarding but difficult, and she
longs for a life with the Brookstone ranch foreman, Wesley. As
Lizzy and two other show members, costume maker Ella and
sharpshooter Mary, try to discover how Mary’s brother died,
all three seek freedom in a world run by men.

Brookstone Brides #1.........................20.95

Ladies of Intrigue
Michelle Griep

Can truth and love prevail when no one is as they appear? Three
historical romance mysteries in one volume! In Gentleman Smuggler’s Lady, an English governess falls for a smuggler. Doctor’s
Woman finds a missionary doctor’s daughter and aspiring city
doctor working side by side during the Dakota Uprising. And, in
House of Secrets, Amanda resolves to clean up a ramshackle house
where her beau is secretly helping brothel girls escape.

Author of Innkeeper’s Daughter.................................................16.95

Between Two Shores
Jocelyn Green

With a Mohawk mother and a French father in 1759 Montreal,
Catherine is pulled in the fray against her wishes for when
her British ex-fiancé, Samuel, is taken prisoner by her father.
When Samuel asks her to help him escape, claiming he has
information that could end the war, will she commit treason
to bring about peace?

Author of Mark of the King................................................. 19.95

Bound Heart
Laura Frantz

Their stations could not have been more different: a Scottish laird and a simple lass. When a tragedy forces both to
colonial Virginia as indentured servants, can a love thwarted
by tradition come to life in a new land?

Author of Lacemaker........................................................... 20.95

With This Pledge
Tamera Alexander

The brutal Battle of Franklin all but decimates the Confederacy and
nearly kills Captain Roland Ward Jones. He’s saved by the intervention
of Lizzie, governess at the Carnton mansion, and romance blossoms as
he convalesces there—despite her betrothal to a man she does not love.
Dare she accept his offer to accompany her on a treacherous journey
to fulfill her pledge to deliver a dying 14-year-old soldier’s message?

Carnton Novels #1........................................... 20.95

Sky Above Us
Sarah Sundin

Sunrise at Normandy #2.................20.95

Far Side of the Sea
Kate Breslin

In 1918, British Lt. Colin Mabry receives an urgent message from
Jewel, a woman he once loved but thought dead. Hoping to ease
his guilt and restore his courage, he travels to France—only to find
Jewel’s sister Johanna, who believes she is alive and the prisoner
of a German spy. As they travel across Europe, a tentative trust
grows as their search for answers becomes a battle for their lives.

Author of High as the Heavens....... 20.95

Highest of Hopes

Susan Anne Mason

After her grandfather’s death, Emmaline discovers her “deceased”
father is actually living in Canada. Accompanied by her friend
Jonathan, who harbors a secret love for her, she travels to Toronto
to find her father and earn his affection. Can Jonathan help her
find value within herself, and see that her true home is with him?

Canadian Crossings #2................................. 20.95

Verity

Lisa Bergren
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Historical Fiction

Numbed by grief and harboring shameful secrets, American figher
pilot Lt. Adler Paxton ships to England in 1943. There, Red Cross
volunteer Violet Lindstrom enlists his help with her programs for
local children. Adler finds his defenses crumbling when it comes to
Violet. But D-day draws near. And secrets can’t stay buried forever.

After leaving England for a new life in the West Indies with her sisters,
Verity begins importing horses to the islanders. This trade brings her
to New York, where she meets revolutionary Ian McKintrick. With many
Loyalist ties, Verity has always favored a peaceful resolution. But both
the Patriot cause and the impassioned Ian are laying claim to her heart,
and she must now decide what—and for whom—she will fight.

Sugar Baron’s Daughters #2..................................................................19.95

Desperate Hope
Elizabeth Camden

In 1908, New York State plans to flood a valley, building a new reservoir,
and wiping Mayor Alex Duval’s town off the map. Their plan puts prim
Eloise Drake, accountant for the engineering firm, back in the path of the
man responsible for her deepest heartbreak. Alex devises a risky plan to
save his town—but he needs Eloise’s help to succeed. Can he win back
the woman he thought he’d lost forever?

Empire State #3............................................................................................ 20.95

Glory Road

Lauren K. Denton

Jessie thought romance was far behind her, until the continued attention of handsome, wealthy Sumner and Ben, her what-could-have-been
from high school cause her to question the status quo. Meanwhile, her
daughter, Evan, is navigating high school emotions about a cute new
guy, and her mother, Gus, is becoming increasingly forgetful. Their
summer promises to bring change—whether they’re ready for it or not.

Author of Hurricane Season....................... 20.95

How the Light Gets In
Jolina Petersheim

When Ruth’s husband and father-in-law are killed
overseas, she sifts through memories of a marriage long broken at her
husband’s cousin Elam’s cranberry farm. As Elam’s gentle encouragement
awakens long-lost hopes and dreams, she discovers her husband isn’t
dead after all, and must make an impossible decision.

Author of The Alliance..............................................................................20.95

Sweet on You
Becky Wade

Contemporary Fiction
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Britt and Zander have been best friends for years, but unbeknownst
to Britt, Zander has been in love with her for just as long. When
Zander’s uncle dies and they work together to uncover his tangled
past, will the truth of what lies between them also come to light?

Bradford Sisters #3............................................................................18.95

Driftwood Bay
Irene Hannon

After tragedy robs her of everyone she loves, Jeannette
retreats to Hope Harbor, vowing to avoid emotional
attachments. But when she and a single dad with a
grieving little girl and an unruly pup are both pulled
into the tattered lives of a family of Syrian refugees,
her resolve will be tested.

A Hope Harbor novel............................................... 20.95

Send Down the Rain
Charles Martin

Allie has just lost her family’s coastal restaurant when she loses
her husband in a terrifying highway accident. When Joseph, a
wounded Vietnam vet, witnesses the accident that launches a
bittersweet reunion with his childhood sweetheart, Allie, will a
45-year-old secret destroy all hope for their second chance at love?

Author of Mountain Between Us................................................ 20.95

Then Sings My Soul
Amy Sorrells

As a child in 1904 Ukraine, Jakob escaped genocide. Now, at age
94, time is running out to be free from his burden of guilt. As he
and his daughter, Nel, face the realities of his worsening dementia,
unexpected correspondence from Ukraine stirs flashbacks of his
baby sister. Can the God they have both been running from show
that He redeems not only broken years, but also the future?

Author of How Sweet the Sound................................................. 19.95

Secrets at Cedar Cabin
Colleen Coble

After discovering she isn’t really married, Brenna moves to
Lavender Tides with her ailing grandmother, where she’s
hired to care for Jason, a contractor suffering from blindness after a recent head injury. When an encounter with an
unknown lookalike causes her to question everything she
knows about who she is, can she trust anyone, even Jason?

Lavender Tides #4.............................................................. 20.95

Curse of Misty Wayfair
Jaime Jo Wright

A century apart, two women seek their mothers in Pleasant
Valley, Wisconsin. In 1908, Thea’s search leads her to an
insane asylum with dark secrets. In modern-day Wisconsin, Heidi Lane
answers the call of a mother battling dementia. Both confront the legendary curse of Misty Wayfair—and are entangled in a web of danger.

Lynette Eason

Detective Brady St. John really needs a few days of rest at a friend’s
cabin. When he hears a scream and races to rescue a woman from
her would-be killer, he vows to utilize all his many resources to
keep Emily safe—and catch those who would see her dead. Will
the secrets she is keeping get them both killed?

Blue Justice #3....................................................................................20.95

Breach of Trust
Rachel Dylan

When corporate litigator Mia Shaw finds her colleague brutally murdered, she vows to make the killer pay. The accused
is a friend of Noah Ramirez, who knows something doesn’t
add up. As Mia takes on a case of corporate espionage, he
becomes her only ally. But can he convince her that the killer
is still on the loose—and protect her from growing threats?

Atlanta Justice #3.............................................................. 19.95

Never Let Go

Elizabeth Goddard

As a forensic genealogist, Willow is following the cold case of
a baby abducted from the hospital twenty years ago. When
someone makes an attempt on her life to keep her from the
truth, ex-FBI agent—and Willow’s ex-flame—Austin McKade
readily offers his help to protect the woman he never should
have let get away.

Convergence

Uncommon Justice #1.......20.95

Ginny Yttrup

Psychology professor Denilyn Rossi teaches that the past is
either a shadow that haunts us or a force that propels us, but
her own past has immobilized her. Adelia, however, is ready
to confront the trauma of her past by entrapping her attacker.
As Denilyn’s past and Adelia’s present converge, a dangerous
man bent on destruction threatens them both.

Author of Home........................................................................19.95

Persian Gamble

Joel C. Rosenberg

Caught in enemy territory in the middle of an international crisis, former
U.S. Secret Service agent Marcus Ryker finds himself facing an impossible
task—elude Russian special forces, and convince his own government
to grant safe harbor to Russian double agent and assassin Oleg Kraskin.

Author of Kremlin Conspiracy.................................................................22.95
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Suspense Fiction

Code of Valor

Author of Reckoning at Gossamer Pond... 19.95

Of Fire and Lions
Mesu Andrews

Survival. Belili, a Hebrew girl, first tasted it when the Babylonians
ransacked Jerusalem, and perfected it for years amongst the idol
worshippers in King Nebuchadnezzar’s court. Now it’s threatened.
When her husband, Daniel, is escorted to the palace to interpret
mysterious writing on the wall, will Belili trust the God who conquers both fire and lions?

Author of Isaiah’s Daughter.........................................................19.95

Heart of a King: The Loves of Solomon
Jill Eileen Smith

Naamah the desert princess, Abishag the shepherdess,
Siti the daughter of a pharaoh, and Nicaula the queen of
Sheba. Four women who captured King Solomon’s heart
in different ways. For all his wisdom, did Solomon or the
women he loved ever find what they were searching for?

Author of Passionate Hope........................................20.95

Serial Killer’s Daughter
Kerri Rawson

True Stories

12

Biblical Fiction
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What is it like to learn that your ordinary, loving father is a serial
killer who has been using his family as a cover for his crimes? Kerri
Rawson, the daughter of the notorious serial killer known as BTK,
tells her story of that discovery and of her long journey of grappling with how to forgive the unforgivable and rebuild her life.

22.95

God, a Motorcycle, & the Open Road
Tim Riter

A 20-mile chase with an angry driver. A new back tire that
causes a dangerous spill. These and other amazing stories and
spiritual truths collected from riding a bike over 200,000 miles
across three countries will help you experience that same sense
of adventure you get from motorcycling in your walk with God.

17.95

Prairie Girl’s Faith
Stephen W. Hines

From the heartbreak of sudden crop losses, murderous storms, and
unrelenting loneliness, this biography of Little House on the Prairie
author Laura Ingalls Wilder reveals how in surviving, the brave
Laura drew not just on her character, but found encouragement,
strength, and hope in her vibrant relationship with God.

19.95

Walking With Henry
Rachel Anne Ridge

Grace arrives as a moment of joy in despair, in a trusted friend on a
well-trodden path, or sometimes, in a miniature donkey named Henry.
Thoughtful, funny, and poignant stories about what life with a donkey
can teach you about prayer, renewing your faith, and connecting to
God in fresh ways.

Author of Flash.................................................................................20.95

Life Without Lack
Dallas Willard

Psalm 23 describes a life where we lack nothing. But how do we get
there? Learn to enjoy God’s presence, be utterly caught up in His
abundant generosity, and experience a life of contentment and peace.

Author of Renovation of the Heart.......................................................20.95

Don’t Give Up
Kyle Idleman

Our lives are minefields of challenges that take their toll on our courage, our conviction, and even our faith. But God whispers to the weary,
Don’t give up. Drawing from inspiring biblical stories and first-person
testimonies of perseverance, Idleman encourages readers to cast their
concerns on God and trust in His love and timing.

Author of Gods at War.........................................................................19.95

Power of Positive Words
Words have the power to create, to make a difference, and to do
good. Learn to respect the incredible effect of our words and
how they influence the people around us and reshape your life.

16.95

Handwriting on the Wall
David Jeremiah

The book of Daniel offers some of the most vivid and descriptive
portions of prophecy in all of God’s Word. As you study Daniel’s
visions, they’ll come alive like never before, and you’ll find comfort
in God’s specific and powerful promises for the future.

Author of Overcomer.....................................................................21.95

Taste and See

Margaret Feinberg

God is a foodie. Be invited into a rich relationship with God and
forever change the way you read the Bible as you discover God
as the Gardener who seeds the world at creation, the Pastry Chef
who provides sweet bread from heaven in the wilderness, the
Bread of Life revealed in Jesus, and more.

Christian Living

Stan Toler
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20.95

Transforming Love
Stormie Omartian

Receive and trust the love God has for you so you can express your love for
Him in return and allow His love to transform you and your relationships.

Author of Power of a Praying Wife....................................................19.95

When Life Doesn’t Match Your Dreams
Jill Eileen Smith

Author of Heart of a King............................................................. 19.95

Women

14

The lives and hardships of twelve Old Testament women show us
lessons in trusting the God who is faithfully forming us through our
trials and deferred dreams into the women He longs for us to be.

Adorned

Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

Live out the biblical model of Christian community as God
designed it: older women investing in younger women,
sharing wisdom and encouragement, and living out God’s
transforming Gospel together.

Author of Lies Women Believe....................................20.95

Loving My Actual Neighbor
Alexandra Kuykendall

From practicing humility to listening with understanding to being
generous in our relationships, here are practical, start-now steps
readers can take to love their neighbors well while deepening
their own faith.

Author of Loving My Actual Life............................................20.95

Keep Showing Up

Family Life

Karen Ehman

Opposites attract—for a while. Then, the characteristics we once
found endearing about our spouse can become the exact things
that drive us crazy! But, your differences can actually bring you
together— and closer to God—as you play to each other’s strengths.

21.95

Love Talk

Les & Leslie Parrott

Forge a new path toward loving conversation with your
spouse as you identify your security need and personal
communication style in order to speak each other’s
language and be drawn closer together.

20.95

Rockstar Grandparent
Chrys Howard

In the age of smart phones and social media, grandparents
roles have changed. But their most important role of purposefully influencing with wisdom, faith, and fun remains the same.

Co-author of Strong & Kind..............................................20.95

Living Beloved
Erin Hawley

Biblical insights and personal stories help you understand the heart of
God and grow in your identity as a child of God by observing your own
little ones’ simple transparency, trust, joy, boldness, and more.

20.95

Bouquet of Collection

Blooming with style, these botanically-themed gift books offer
encouragement, inspiration, and biblical truth. Features fullcolor artwork and shimmering, embossed foil cover.
Bouquet of Favorite Psalms to Inspire Your Soul
Bouquet of Heartfelt Prayers to Give You Strength

4.25x6” Hardcovers.......................................................13.95 each

180 Prayers series

Strengthen your heart connection with your heavenly Father
with these collections of 180 devotional prayers.
180 Prayers of a Faithful Heart
180 Prayers for a Hopeful Heart
180 Prayers for a Man of God

4.25x6” Softcovers............................................................6.95 each

Prayers of Hope for Caregivers
Sarah Forgrave

Heartfelt prayers and devotions for those caring for someone with
health needs, reminding you that as you give care, God is caring for you.

4.5x6.75” Hardcover..............................................................................16.95

Come Follow Me
365 daily devotions with encouraging Scriptural messages
from the One who knows your name, inspiring you to connect with God and grow your faith.

365 Gifts

Janice Thompson

These inspiring daily devotions, each with Scripture and
prayer, encourage you to live every day with a grateful heart
for all of God’s good & perfect gifts.

4.25x6” Softcovers.................................................. 10.95 each

15 Minutes Alone with God
Emilie Barnes

Spend 15 minutes a day nurturing your relationship with God with
this beautiful volume of heartfelt devotions with Scripture readings,
key verses, easy action steps, and more.

Deluxe Edition. 5x7” Softcover....................................................... 19.95

15

Devotionals

Matt Koceich

Choose Joy: 3-Minute Devotions for Women Journal

Experience greater joy in three short minutes a day. Each entry
includes a Scripture to meditate on, a short devotional reading, a
prayer starter, and journaling space.

5.5x8” Spiral-bound Softcover...................................................... 13.95

Inspired by the Word Devotions for Women
Valorie Quesenberry

100 Scripture passages alongside devotions based on carefully
chosen words—including Peace, Wonder and Celebrate—inspire
you to think more deeply on the Heavenly Creator’s Word.

5x7” Hardcover................................................................................16.95

One Thousand Prayers Journal

Live a life filled with wonder at the many ways God loves, encourages, and blesses your heart with this beautiful journal with
ample writing space, prayers for everyday life, and daily Scriptures.

16

Gifts

6x8” Hardcover............................................................................ 22.95

My Prayer Journal:
Bible Encouragement for Hope & Healing

Set aside a daily quiet time with God in the midst of life’s
challenges with themed prayers, Scripture promises and
generous journalling space.

5.5x8” Spiral-Bound Softcover...................................10.95

Fix-It & Forget It Healthy 5-Ingredient Cookbook
Hope Comerford

Put a wholesome, delicious, and inexpensive meal on the table
with only a handful of easy-to-find ingredients. Each of these
simple slow cooker recipes includes a full-color photo.

7.5x9” Softcover........................................ 26.95

Sugar Smart Cookbook series
Georgia Varozza

Trim sugar from your diet with simple, healthy
recipes for every meal that will please even the
pickiest eaters!
Sugar Smart Cookbook

6x9” Spiral-bound Softcover...................19.95
Sugar Smart Cookbook for Kids

Entertainment

6x9” Spiral-bound Softcover...................16.95

Trial by Fire

6 exciting new Adventures in Odyssey episodes, focusing on jealousy, deceit, and the importance of family. Ages 7-12.

Odyssey #66 CD..............................................................................20.00

Cowboy and Indiana

Tulsa, a former World Champion Bull Rider, is struggling with addiction and defeat when he gets a chance to ride “Gang Banger”—the
bull that claimed the life of his friend—even as hope is beginning
to dawn on the horizon of his life.

148 min. DVD..................................................................................26.00
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